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　　Abstract　　Based on the radioactive tracer [ 18 F] 2-f luoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (FDG), posit ron emission tomography (PET), and

compartment model , the tracer kinet ic study has become an important method to investigate the glucose metabolic kinet ics in human body.
In this w ork , the kinetic parameters of th ree-compartmen t and four-parameter model for the FDG metabolism in the t issues of myocardi-

um , lung , liver , stomach , spleen , pancreas , and marrow were estimated through some dynamic FDG-PET experiments.Together w ith

published brain and skeletal muscle parameters , a relat ively complete w hole-body model was presented.In the liver model , the dual blood

supply f rom the hepatic artery and the portal vein to the liver w as considered for parameter est imat ion , and the more accurate results w ere

obtained using the dual-input rather than the single arterial-input.The established w hole-body model provides the functional informat ion of

FDG metabolism in human body.It can be used to further investigate the glucose metaboli sm , and also be used for the simulation and visu-

alization of FDG metabolic process in human body.
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　　The anatomical and functional information about

human body are beneficial to human being' s health

care and disease diagnosis and treatment.How to

comprehensively understand and eff iciently use this

information have become mo re and mo re important in

many research fields and industry.Fo r example , the
Visible Human Project (VHP)provides a set of de-
tailed anatomical information of human body and has

been w idely used in the medical imaging segmenta-
tion , reconst ruction , and 3D visualization[ 1—4] .The

research on human anatomy has been developed very

w ell and more at tentions w ere paid to the functional

information in recent years.

The functional information of glucose metabolism

is one of the most important functional information in

human body.With the development of posit ron emis-
sion tomog raphy(PET)technology , the t racer kinet-
ic study has become a main method to investig ate the

g lucose metabolism such as the local g lucose metabolic

rate in human body[ 5—7] .[ 18F] 2-f luo ro-2-deoxy-D-
g lucose (FDG)is one of the most common tracers fo r

this kinetic study and it is w idely used in the clinical

PET experiments for malignant tumour detection.
FDG has similar property to the g lucose in the initial

tw o steps of the metabolic process.The concentration

of radioisotope
18

F included in FDG can be detected

by PET inst rument.In many tissues of human body ,
such as gray mat ter , white matter , myocardium , and
skeletal muscle , the three-compartment and four-pa-
rameter model is used for the kinetic study of FDG

and glucose metabolism and has been proved

valid
[ 5—10]

.The kinetic modeling provides the func-
tional information of FDG metabolism and it can be

used as a tool to acquire more information.

However , most studies on kinetic modeling of

brain , including g ray mat ter and white matter , my-
ocardium , or skeletal muscle investigated only one in-
dividual tissue' s model for FDG metabolism and did

no t at tempt to synthesize these individual models into

a unif ied kinetic model.Hays et al.
[ 11]

proposed a

whole-body model which includes brain , myocardi-
um , liver , and lung.In this model , all individual tis-
sue' s models are connected with each o ther through

thei r common compartment - blood compartment ,
making this w hole-body model have a radial fo rm.
However , as mentioned in thei r paper , the w hole-
body model included only 24% of FDG metabolism in

human body because many other tissues w hich are ac-
tive in metabolism of FDG were no t involved in this

model.In addition , Hays et al.directly used the ar-



terial blood curve as the model input function in the

liver study , but the use of arterial-input may cause

sy stematic errors in the estimated model parameters

because of the igno rance of the hepatic dual blood

supply from the hepatic artery and the portal vein to

the liver
[ 12 ,13]

.Therefore , the w hole-body kinetic

model of FDG metabolism may be improved in its ex-
tent and accuracy .

In this study , some dynamic FDG-PET experi-
ments were performed and the model parameters of

myocardium , lung , liver , stomach , spleen , pan-
creas , and marrow were estimated using the PET im-
age data.With the parameter est imat ion results and

the published brain and skeletal muscle parameters , a
relatively complete w hole-body kinetic model of FDG

metabolism in human body w as presented in this

study .In the liver model , the dual blood supply w as

considered for the parameter estimation , and the

more accurate results w ere obtained using the dual-in-
put rather than the single arterial-input.

1　Method

1.1　Data acquisit ion

Five normal adult volunteers (three men , two

w omen)were the participants in this study and the

data were derived f rom thei r dynamic FDG-PET ex-
periments.Volunteers were info rmed fully about the

purposes and procedures of the study and gave w rit ten

consent.Volunteers had emptied the bladder before

the beginning of the experiment , and held themselves

lying and motionless during the PET imaging.The

imaging w as performed using ECAT-EXACT HR+
PET scanner (CTI/Siemens , Inc., TN , USA),
w ith a 15.5 cm field of view , 63 transaxial image

planes , and a 4.2 mm full-w idth-at-half-maximum

spat ial resolution in the center field of view .The

study w as perfo rmed in a single bed position covering

from upper heart to lower liver.This area included

the target tissues myocardium , lung , liver , stomach ,
spleen , pancreas , and marrow .4.10±0.14 mCi of

FDG was injected int ravenously into the human

body , and PET imaging began immediately w hen the

injection w as begun.The sampling pro tocol is six 10

s , eight 20 s , six 30 s , five 60 s , four 300 s , and

three 600 s scans , totaling 32 frames for a to tal scan

time of 61 minutes and 40 seconds.

1.2　PET image analysis

In order to apply the kinetic model to the PET

data , i t is generally necessary to obtain arterial blood

t ime-activity curve (BTAC)and tissue time-activity
curve (TTAC)f rom dynamic PET image data.The

arterial BTAC and the TTAC are used as the input

and output functions of the kinetic model respect ively

to estimate the model parameters.TTAC was derived

by drawing a region of interest (ROI)on the target

t issue in one f rame which best show ed the tissue.The

radioactivity value of the tissue was calculated by av-
eraging w hole voxel' s values wi thin the ROI , so the

large ROI can effectively suppress the effects of ran-
dom noise.In this study , the ROIs w as draw n as

largely as possible in each plan of the 3D image data

as long as the target tissue could be clearly identified

in that plan.However , the edge of the figure of tis-
sues identified in the PET images must be excluded

from ROI because these regions are highly affected by

spillover effects and organ motion.After draw ing a

ROI from one frame of a dynamic PET data , this

ROI w as applied to the w hole frames of this dynamic

PET image data , so the complete time-activi ty curve

(TAC)was obtained.Concerning the acquisition of

BTAC , although the arterial blood sampling measure-
ments are considered to be the most accurate method ,
it is generally accepted that the insertion of arterial

lines and the subsequent collection and processing of

arterial blood are not compat ible with the practice of

clinical PET[ 14] .This method is invasive to the sub-
ject and exposes the personnel to the risks associated

w ith the handling of blood and radiation dose[ 8 ,15] .
Therefore , in this study , the arterial BTAC was eval-
uated using the image-derived method

[ 16 , 17]
.This

method is similar to that of TTAC acquisition , and

the ROI is drawn on lef t vent ricle or aorta.To reduce

the scat tering ef fect of radioactivity f rom the adjacent

t issue , in this study , the arterial BTAC was derived

f rom aorta instead of lef t ventricle.

Fig.1(a)and (b)are the same co ronal sect ion

of a dynamical PET data , but the two are in dif ferent

f rames.Fig.1(a)is at the t ime of the 35th second

after FDG injection , and Fig .1(b)is at the 57th

minute.The brighter colo r indicates the higher con-
centration of radioisotope in the region.The aorta can

be easily identified in Fig.1(a)to acquire the arterial

BTAC.The myocardium and liver can be easily iden-
tified in Fig.1(b), and the o ther target t issues of

lung , stomach , spleen , pancreas , and marrow can al-
so be identified respectively in the o ther coronal ,
sagi ttal , or transaxial sections.Besides the arterial

BTAC and the respective TTACs , the portal vein
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BTAC was needed to consider the dual blood supply

in liver tissue.Because of the low resolution of PET

image , the shape of the portal vein in the PET image

is not very clear.Nevertheless , it was also distin-
guished in the images by the experienced doctors of

the department of nuclear medicine.The part marked

by yellow dashed ellipse in Fig.1(a)was identified as

portal vein.To validate i ts position , Fig .1(a)was

recolo red using pure red colormap (Fig .1(c)), and
the tw o images Fig.1(b)and(c)were fused(Fig.1
(d)).It can be seen from the fused image Fig .1(d)
that the position of this portal vein in the liver is rea-
sonable.Therefore , the po rtal vein BTAC was also

obtained using image-derived method.

Fig.1.　A coronal sect ion of a dynamic PET image.Image (a)
and(c)are in the f rame of the sam pling t ime of the 35th second af-

ter FDG inject ion and show n wi th g ray and pure red colormaps , re-
spectively.The brighter color indicates the higher concent ration of

radioisotope.Image(b)is in the f rame of the sampling time of the

57th minute.Image(d)is derived by fusing the images(b) and

(c).

1.3　Compartment model fo r the individual tissue

M any tissues in human body such as gray mat-
ter , whi te mat ter , myocardium , and skeletal muscle

can be described by three-compartment and four-pa-
rameter model illust rated in Fig.2 for the FDG

metabolism
[ 5—10]

.In this study , this classic model

w as also used to describe the FDG metabolic process

in the tissues of lung , liver , stomach , spleen , pan-
creas , and marrow .In this model , the left compart-
ment represents v ascular space fo r FDG , the center

compartment represents tissue space for f ree FDG and

the right compartment represents tissue space for

FDG-6-phosphate (FDG-6-P).FDG is transported

across the cell membrane into the t issue cell and phos-
pho rylated int racellularly by the enzyme hexokinase

to FDG-6-phosphate (FDG-6-P).The reverse pro-
cesses of these tw o steps are also presented in the

model.The concentrations of FDG or FDG-6-P in the

three compartments are CB , CE , and CM , respec-
tively.CB(t)is the 18F concentration in the blood as

a function of time , and i t is equivalent to the BTAC

because the radioact ivity of
18
F can be easily convert-

ed into its concentration.The model parameters k 1 —
k 4 are the rate constants of material exchange be-
tw een compartments.The spillover fraction f f rom

blood to the tissue is also considered to be a parameter

of the model.If CT(t)=Ci(t)+f·CB(t), where

Ci(t)=CE(t)+CM(t), then CT(t)is equivalent

to the observed total TTAC in PET image.From this

model , the follow ing equation is obtained

CT(t)=
k 1

α2 -α1
((k 3 +k 4 -α1)e

-α
1
t

+(α2 -k 3 -k4)e
-α

2
t
) CB(t)

+f ·CB(t), (1)

where  denotes the operat ion of convolution , and
α1 =(k 2 +k 3 +k 4

- (k 2 +k3 +k 4)
2
-4k 2 k4)/2 , (2)

α2 =(k 2 +k 3 +k 4

+ (k 2 +k3 +k 4)
2 -4k 2 k4)/2. (3)

Fig.2.　The three-compartment and four-parameter model for

FDG metabolism.

　　Thus , if CB(t)and CT(t)are given , the five

model parameters k1 — k4 and f can be calculated

f rom Eq.(1)using curve f itting.In this parameter

estimation , CB(t)is used as an input function , and

it is equivalent to BTAC.CT(t)is used as output

function , and i t is equivalent to TTAC.The BTAC

and TTAC could be obtained from dynamic PET im-
age data by drawing appropriate ROIs.

1.4　The dual-input function fo r liver kinetic model

The liver has a dual blood supply from the hepat-
ic artery and the portal vein to the liver.The sing le

arterial-input may be not consistent w ith the actual

model input in the liver model , and the use of arteri-
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al-input may int roduce errors in the estimated model

parameters[ 12 , 13] .Therefore , a dual-input function ,
which is generated by calculating weighted sum of

both the arterial and the portal vein input curve , is
needed for the liver study .According to the two

blood vessels' appro ximate percentage perfusion to

the nontumor liver tissue , in this study , the dual-in-
put function w as measured by using fixed w eights

from these tw o blood supply inputs , i.e.20%contri-
bution f rom artery and 80% contribution from portal

vein[ 12 , 13 ,18] .Thus , the blood input function CB(t)
in the liver model w as calculated according to

CB(t)=C a(t)×20%+Cv(t)×80%, (4)

where C a(t)is the arterial BTAC and Cv(t)is the

portal vein BTAC.In this study , the result of model

parameter estimation using dual-input function w as

compared w ith that using arterial-input function.　
　
1.5　Parameter estimation and statistical analysis

With the measurements of bo th BTAC and

TTAC , the model parameters k1 — k4 and f were es-
timated by the weighted nonlinear least square

(WNLS)method.In this curve fi tting , all of the in-
dividual parameters were evaluated by minimizing the

w eighted residual sum of squares(WRSS), which is

a direct measurement of the f itting quality .WRSS is

g iven by

WRSS(p)= ∑
32

k=1
w k[ CT(tk , p)-Z(tk)]

2
, (5)

where p is the vector of parameters to be estimated ,
w k is the w eight adopted , which is propo rt ional to

the f rame duration and inversely propo rtional to the

radioactivi ty at that time point , CT(t)is the model

output , which is a function of p , and Z is the tissue

activi ty measured from PET image.The superscript

32 is the total sampling points of dynamic PET in this

study .

After parameter estimation , the fo rw ard clear-
ance K was calculated by using the following formu-
la:

K =
k 1 k3

k2 +k 3
. (6)

The forw ard clearance K can be used to determine

the local metabolic rate of glucose
[ 6]
.

The Akaike Information Criteria (AIC)
[ 19]

and

Schw arz Criteria (SC)[ 20] were used to measure the

quality of model fi tting:

AIC =N ln(WRSS)+2P , (7)
SC =N ln(WRSS)+Pln(N), (8)

where P is the number of parameters in the model ,
and N is the number of data points.

The mean and standard deviation(SD)were cal-
culated for each set of values , and the results w ere

given as the mean±SD.

1.6　Whole-body model

In all individual tissue' s models , the circulatory

system is a common part as the model input.Thus ,
these individual models can be connected by circulato-
ry system forming a distributed whole-body model.
This whole-body model is illustrated in Fig.3.In ad-
dition to the tissues investigated in this study , the

brain tissues , including g ray matter and white mat-
ter , and skeletal muscle were inco rporated into this

model , making the w hole-body model more com-
plete.The kinetic models of gray matter , whi te mat-
ter , and skeletal muscle were investig ated by many

studies and thei r model parameters can be derived

f rom Ref.[ 6 ,7 , 9 ,21] .

Fig.3.　Whole-body model.

2　Results

Fig.4 shows the arterial BTAC and portal vein

BTAC acquired f rom a dynamic PET data by drawing

ROI.To observe the relation between the tw o curves

more clearly , the tw o curves shown in Fig.4 w ere

smoothed befo re.The f irst 15 minutes are show n in

this figure because the two curves are almost identical

in the later t imes.As illust rated in Fig.4 , the peak

of the portal vein BTAC is delayed and dispersed

when compared w ith that of the arterial curve.
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Fig.4.　The arterial BTAC and portal vein BTAC acquired f rom a

dynamic PET image data.The first 15 min are shown , w hen dif-

f erences of shapes of the tw o curves are most pronounced.

　　The estimated model parameters for the seven

tissues and calculated values of forw ard clearance K

and AIC and SC are show n in Table 1.The results

are given as the mean±SD.In the lung model , the
estimated value of k 4 was zero , indicating that the

three-compartment and three-parameter model (in-
cluding four parameters of k1 , k2 , k 3 and f)is mo re

adequate to describe the FDG metabolism in lung.
The program used in our wo rk can automatically ap-
ply the three-compartment and three-parameter model

to the curve fit ting w hen the k 4 converges to zero in

the i terative procedure of the nonlinear least square al-
gori thm.The parameter estimation procedure of

three-compartment and three-parameter model is sim-
ilar to that of the three-compartment and four-param-
eter model , but the fit ting algo rithm for the three-
compartment and three-parameter model is less affect-
ed by the initial value of parameters and converges

bet ter to a solution because of a less number of param-
eters to be estimated in this model.

Table 1.　The results of parameter estima tions , fo rward clearance K , and criterions in the seven tissues.(mean±SD;the number

of subjects is fiv e)

Tissue
Rate constants

k 1(min-1) k2(min-1) k3(min-1) k 4(min-1) f
K =

k
1
k
3

k2+k3

C riterion

AIC SC

Myocardium 0.196±0.115 1.022±0.504 0.149±0.115 0.010±0.011 0.545±0.099 0.023±0.018 227.2±16.3 234.2±16.0

Lung 0.014±0.009 0.291±0.158 0.006±0.006 0.000±0.000 0.151±0.025 0.0003±0.0004 218.5±5.9 224.3±5.9

Liver 1.256±0.160 1.329±0.266 0.002±0.001 0.002±0.004 0.165±0.066 0.002±0.001 227.5±17.5 234.8±17.5

Stomach 0.614±0.218 1.885±0.538 0.071±0.023 0.031±0.009 0.063±0.023 0.021±0.006 221.8±15.1 229.1±15.1

Spleen 1.207±0.498 1.909±0.471 0.008±0.006 0.014±0.011 0.000±0.000 0.005±0.003 209.3±8.6 216.6±8.6

Pancreas 0.648±0.365 1.640±0.873 0.027±0.024 0.016±0.015 0.107±0.121 0.010±0.008 242.9±18.2 249.6±19.0

M arrow 0.425±0.179 1.055±0.427 0.023±0.006 0.013±0.005 0.040±0.025 0.009±0.002 215.3±14.9 222.6±14.9

　　For the liver model , the kinetic parameters were

estimated using dual-input and arterial-input.The re-
sults using these two input functions w ere compared

w ith each other to confirm that the dual-input analy-
sis is necessary to the liver study.The results of pa-
rameter estimations , forward clearance K , and crite-
rions using arterial-input and dual-input are summa-
rized in Table 2.As seen in this table , the estimated

values of k1 , k 2 , and f are obviously larger using the

dual-input rather than a single arterial-input.The k 3

and k4 values do not dif fer significantly using ei ther of

the inputs.The values of K using the tw o methods

are quite close to each other.AIC and SC using the

dual-input are low er than those using the arterial-in-
put , suggesting that the use of the dual-input func-
tion , instead of the conventional arterial-input func-
tion , improves model fit ting and makes results mo re

accurate.

Table 2.　The results of parameter estimations , forw ard clearance K , and criterions using arterial-input and dual-input.(mean±
SD;the number of subjects is five)

Input
Rate constants

k 1(min-1) k2(min-1) k3(min-1) k 4(min-1) f
K =

k1 k3

k2+k3

C riterion

AIC SC

Arterial 0.634±0.134 0.581±0.141 0.002±0.001 0.003±0.005 0.000±0.000 0.002±0.002 252.5±12.8 259.5±12.8

Dual 1.256±0.160 1.329±0.266 0.002±0.001 0.002±0.004 0.165±0.066 0.002±0.001 227.5±17.5 234.8±17.5

3　Discussion

To validate the parameter estimation procedure

perfo rmed in this study , our results of kinetic param-

eters of myocardium model were compared wi th the

results given by Bertoldo et al.[ 21](where k1 =0.341
±0.220 , k 2=1.429±0.784 , k 3=0.125±0.041 ,
k 4=0.003 ±0.003 , f =0.252 ±0.102), Li et
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al.[ 22](where k4 =0.007 ±0.004 , f =0.426 ±

0.172)and Li et al.[ 23](where k 1=0.406±0.207 ,
k 2=1.185 ±0.814 , k 3 =0.216 ±0.134 , k 4 =

0.011±0.008 , f =0.361±0.094).It can be seen

from these results that all values of the estimated my-
ocardium model' s parameters in our study are in a

reasonable range.The dif ferences among these results

w ere mainly caused by the individual dif ferences.

The SDs of the estimated parameters are rela-
tively large in this study , especially fo r k3 and k 4.
This w as mainly caused by the individual differences

in the function of FDG metabolism and also caused a

lit tle by the estimat ion bias.Because the PET imag-
ing has some limitations , such as low resolution , high
noise lever , and partial volume effects , the obtained

BTAC and T TAC from PET images are rather noisy

and may have a certain deviat ion f rom the expected

values.This results in a bias betw een the estimated

parameters through curve fit ting and the t rue values

of the parameters.It can be seen from Table 1 that

the AIC and SC in f itting the pancreas' s data are rel-
atively large when compared wi th the other tissues'
values.This w as mainly caused by the relatively small

size of the pancreas identified in the PET images.Be-
cause the tissue activity values w ere calculated by av-
eraging w hole voxel' s values within the ROI , the

large ROI can effectively suppress the effects of sta-
tistical noise and make the obtained TAC smooth.
The TAC derived f rom smaller ROI is noisier and in-
creases the WRSS in the curve fit ting.In this study ,
we drew the ROIs as largely as possible in the several

plans of the 3D image data under the doctors' guid-
ance.Actually , the ROIs draw n in our study were

the “volume of interest(VOI)”.

In this w ork , the arterial and portal vein BTACs

w ere derived from the PET image avoiding continual

blood sampling f rom human blood vessel.Therefore ,
the dual-input analy sis is possible in clinical practice.
It can be seen from Table 2 that the parameter esti-
mation results using dual-input were signif icantly dif-
ferent from that using arterial-input.Better fit tings

w ere obtained using the dual-input function rather

than the arterial-input funct ion , as show n by the low-
er AIC and SC scores in the dual-input analy sis.The

use of the arterial-input function underestimated the

values of k 1 , k2 , and f.The estimated values of k 3 ,
k 4 , and K were almost unaffected by the use of arte-

rial-input.Therefore , the dual-input analysis is nec-
essary in the human liver kinetic studies of FDG

metabolism.

The seven t issues' model parameters of FDG

metabolic kinetics w ere estimated in this study.To-
gether w ith published model parameters of gray mat-
ter , white matter , and skeletal muscle , a relat ively

complete whole-body model w as presented.This

model provides the funct ional info rmation of FDG

metabolism in human body.Using the FDG kinetic

model , we can further investigate the glucose

metabolism , such as the noninvasive determination of

local metabolic rate of glucose.The mathematical

modeling is also the basis of simulation of a phy siolog-
ical process.With mathematical calculation , the FDG

dist ribution process in human body af ter injection can

be simulated and visualized based on the metabolic

model and anatomical st ructure
[ 24]
.Although the

w hole-body model presented in this study includes the

t issues of stomach , spleen , pancreas , and marrow ,
which have been rarely investig ated before , this mod-
el is lack of several other large parts including the in-
testine and excretory system.The intestine is not

very clear in the PET image , so a more effective

method is needed to obtain the TTAC.For the excre-
to ry sy stem , the three-compartment and four-param-
eter model is not suitable anymore for describing its

kinet ics of FDG metabolism.An appropriate mathe-
matical model is needed to describe the excreto ry pro-
cess of FDG in human body acco rding to the actual

physiological mechanism of FDG metabolism.

4　Conclusion

In this study , the FDG distribution kinetics in

the t issues of myocardium , lung , liver , stomach ,
spleen , pancreas , and marrow , were investigated us-
ing dynamic FDG-PET , and the kinetic parameters

were estimated.The comparison of parameter estima-
tions using dual-input and arterial-input showed that

the dual-input analy sis is necessary in the human liver

kinet ic studies of FDG metabolism .
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